Jewish Immigrants Beginning a Voyage From Italy That Ended With Capture Off Palestine

Jews bound for Palestine on the refugee ship Al Tajchiduni (You Can't Frighten Us) leaving a beach near Rome on Dec. 11 in American Army surplus rubber rafts. Members of Hagannah, the Hebrew defense organization, are pushing the raft off the beach.

Immigrants hauling their raft with ropes tossed from the Al Tajchiduni. The vessel was intercepted by the British on Monday and escorted to Haifa. Pictures were made by J. Walter Green, Associated Press staff photographer.

The immigrants climbing aboard the Al Tajchiduni from their bobbing rubber rafts. The vessel carried 800 passengers.

The Italian captain of the two-masted schooner lifting an infant over the side of the vessel as Jews already on ship stand by ready to help their fellow refugees aboard. Associated Press.
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